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Scope and Content

The collection consists of six folders containing personal documents, letters, biographies, general histories, and family photographs. The time span covers mostly 1903 to 1924, the years Frank Starr Bond was a missionary in Spain.

Frank Bond and his brother, Walter, were pioneer missionaries to Spain in 1903. Walter died there in 1914. Frank and his family served there until late 1923 when they returned to the United States on account of Frank's failing health. He died in 1924.

Provenance

This collection was developed and added to by the Bond family, and ultimately donated to the Adventist Heritage Center by Cleone Bond and her two daughters in 1994.

Use

All users of this collection will be required to complete the “Application to Use Unpublished Records,” and to observe the regulations specified in the “Patron Agreement” and “Researcher’s Code of Conduct.” All records in this collection are open and available for research. Citation for this collection:
Box ____, folder _____, Bond Family Papers (collection 181), Adventist Heritage Center, James White Library, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI.
Inventory

folder 1  Personal documents (Frank and Martha)
folder 2  Correspondence, 1903 to 1924 (includes Frank's trip diary)
folder 3  General histories which mention Bond family members
folder 4  Other family members
folder 5  *Sketches of the Life and Work of Frank and Walter Bond: Pioneers of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Spain*, by Juan Navarro, 1974
folder 6  Empty. Photographs of various family members transferred to the Center for Adventist Research Photograph Collection. Access by search for “Bond Family Papers.”